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coming
of Homeco
THEME:
' ew Perspective in An Era of Progress
, 0
MBP S, 'J• -9:S a.m. - Pep Rally and
nfite at Health arid Physical Education·· Buiding and
B,laclwie:ar Field with the Band and Cheerleaders.
p.m. - Board of Directors
I, 10:H-1!: p.m. - Pigskin Revue
Physical Education Building. ADMISSION:
le ticketa; $:35 at the door.
OVEMBB& 4, 1:00-4:tf a.m. Pre-Dawn
eakfast Dance Auditorium-Gymnasium.
OVEMBBR 4, 1:00-4:IO a.m. - Breakfast
allroom..:. Memorjal Center. ADMISSION: $2.00.
eorge ·.momas and his BandOVEMBER 4, 6:45-815 a.m. - Breakfast in
ning Hall.
, OVEMBD 4, 8:N a.m. - Breakfast in Memr for Alumni.
, OVEMBER 4, 1!:88 - Homecoming Parade.
, OVEMIIER 4, 1: p.m. - Pre-Game activities
·um.
OVEMBER 4, Z
p.m. - Football Game ..•
w A. & M. College vs. Allen University Field.
OVEMBER 4, 'J: p.m. - Movie ... Health
tion Building.
VEMBU 5, 11. a.m. - Annual Alumni
orship Service at Auditorium-Gymnasium.

0 ; : : : : :. S, 'Z:S
1

Welcome Ex-Students and Frie.....
The most colorful part of
The big Homecoming weekend I he . The bonfire JUtd pep Homecoming, the annual pa- be furnished b
ralJy will open festivi
to- rade, I set to begin at 12:00 and Ii band.
turday. 'Ibe pa~ will
nigh • a"d the activtt schedule noon
For
be followed bv a ore-game show
is full through Sunday.
Local
Al
Sturl,.nt interest i high for on the athletic fif'ld.
tonight's Pi~kin Revue. a sn,:,cW ent0 rtainment f~t\tT"e. The
.-ttractinn Is Leon Mtt~hison's
Show of Houston. which l COM·
posed of a nine pl~ band. male
and female vocalists, a 'linginf!'
l!"rouo, and comPctian. Pre-s~le
tlckPts are available for th""
10 ·00 n cll'lCk oPrfo'"mance.
The Prairie View Alumni As~iation will hold Its annual
Homenoming meetinJ?s beginning Friday nivht ;ind throu,rh
Saturday mominP.. "Miss Homecoming" is Mrs. Margaret Jackson Williams, a memb r of the
Reunion Class of 19!'>7. Other
reunion classes include the
years of '07, '17, '27, '37, and
0

'47.

P NTHERS MEET AU..E
UNIVERSITY AT 2 P
An intersectlonal contest comnrises the grid menu. a the
Panthers entertain th 0 Allen
TTniversity Yellow Ja,-kets 'lf
Columbia, South Carolina. Allen has a good, toul?h team, and
should provide an Interesting afternoon.
The Homecoming theme
' ew Perspective in an Era of
Progress." Pa..acte entrees lind
Progress." Parade entries "'~
various proJ?rarns will cent~r
around the theme.
Dances for students and ,i1umni have been scheduled to begin
at 1 :00 a.m. and run through
4 :00 a.m. Saturday morning.

Student Publication, Prairie View A&M College of Texas

Prairie View, Texas
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Humble Oil Makes $2000
Grant to Prairie View

A
Humble OU. Education l{ouston District Marketing,
Foundation
grant of $2,000 wa and Weldon H. William • Headcle XVl curnted recently to Dr. Alvin quarters Employee Relations.
appolntI. Thoma . ~ e n t of Prai
.,,;.;...~:;..;,..;.~~;:.;.;,...........:...;_....._.._.,:. lew A& I Col1ege. by Mr. R
. Shaw,. <:Ot>i'dlnator. of engi
eeru,g pro~ ional • employ
ent for Humble Oil & Refin
Company.
The grant ·a alloeated a
llow :
1.000. · un trict
1,000 for engineering.
Shaw tated that th
wa part of S363.000 d
ted b the Foundation f
1967_- acaliemic' year
in titutions o higher I
in the nation. ~ Humb
Educa
•profit
t ~ ·~m,aillies

Oil

H
ornpany,
mission Co
ical Company,
duction R a
Accompanyin
from Humble
tlon were Cha

..
the H
fnah
Group of Beaumont,
group will
Homecoming
esper
for 7 :00 p.m. in the Audi

sma

Gymn

um

Mid-Term Exams

te Changed
Intra - semester E'XBmfnatton•
will be held 1>ll ovember 8-9
Instead of ovember 6-7 as (or•
merly scheduled.
The change has been made
to allow more time bemeen
exams and the three,,day. HolJle-comblg weekend
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AKA-Sorority To Present
Houston Post Fashion Expert
Jean Adams, syndicated rol- Motto is "Be Prepared, then for•
f h get yourself."
umnist and Houston PoS t as l\Iis Adam.,' wardrobe and
ion lecturer, will speak 1.t Prair- hair style are by Folt>y's-Hous•
ie View A & 1\1 College on • ·av- ton. Ti·an. portatiQn by Pc1n m•
<'mbt'r , at 1 :30 p.m. in the erican World Airway.
:\Icmorial Center.
As a follow-up of
fterThn Jc>ctur<', spon,:ored by thC' noon
lecture-di. cu sion,
the
Prairie View Chapt<'r of Aloha AKA Sorority will 31
>r.e·Emt,
Kappa Alphn Sorority, is a fea- at 7 :30 th same vening, '1:rs.
tun:> of Dcbutante's Week.
l\largaret Thomas, an out. tandThc Jean Adams St>riec: of ing co.,metologl
of Houston.
Lecturns is sponsor"d by The l\Irs. Thomas will demonstrate
Houston Post. Her Topic at proper make•UP and hair styles,
PLA, XIXG _'E\V DI. 'I. 'G HALL - A&:n s.,stt>tn :ud1itert Edward • ·attingl~· cliscu-;scs
Prairie View will be "Self-Im- employing cosmetics used by
!\laster Cam1rns 11lan with Prc~iclent Thomas nml Dining Hall Connnittt>~ Plannt>rs.
prove-with-Charm as Our Goal." leading celebrities ,throughout
She will discuss ingredients of the country. · · · . ~
charm, grooming, under tandAll women ·students and other
ing and inspiration. With regard interested person·s are invited te>
to application, Miss Adams' attend.
Completion of proposed new ai:: A & 1\1 System architect. Ed- 1halls. Other residential colleges _
------------:---::-=--c:-:-dinlng facilities for Prairie View ward i\lattingly, \\'ho re>vi2wed are using both methods succei;sthe entire picture of planning fully. Food Services director Jais approxmately two years in and projection.
cob L. Boyer leans toward the
}
the future, but there is plenty
separate feeding areas with a I
••
of work and planning needed
FPultnr<' c:amdp,11<;
central kitchen. He 1tdmits this I The drill team of Company corn A&.M College in Lavm~nce,
now to get what we want and
ans ee ec
.
b
Id b
-., .
t , k ..
Mr. Mattingly pointed "Ut the; is more _cos~1Y, ut wou
e · Q-17 Regiment National Society, n 1iss. nex \\ee · •
.

American Education Week November 5-/1
American Education Week November
through November Idepartments. Dr. W. T. Deever
be ob3erved on the Prairie 11.
serves as chairman of the group.
5

will

View campus beginning Sunday,

n~dh~s fact is an outgrowth of
a ml'Cting of the large studentf • It
'tt a pointed by
pacu.J ~o~m1I e;h 0Pmas to ~sresi en
·. ·
•
slst in planm~g th e new 811 ucture. The preside~! attend d th_e
m etlng a nd presente<l the Tex-

T

E XAS STATE
OPTICAL

OFFICES THROUGHOUT TEXAS

~:;~~:i-Y

need for a ma~ter _dr~:in~ of m~~r,tated that the
the future Prairie Vie\\ ~amT)us. 1
.
hed 1 should b<>gln
"New dining faciliti<>s should fit P anmng sc
ue ·
into thi·3 picture" he said.
with ·local committee work be•
'
.
tween now and February 24, the
l\1aJ?r p~·oblem~ facing _th e first target date, This date is
Committee inclurl_c>. (1) locat10~, Cf'ntered around a meeting of
(2) '.low_ the dining hall will the Board of Directors, who
fun:llo~ m th e new campus or~ would r:>view plans :md aporove
?amzal!o~. ~ nd <3 ) -~Vhat ~oes er.st. Actual plans would be
m the> huildmg. Thes qurst mns drawn and bids advertised by
mt1<;t be anc:wered before th e Novemher 1968 a year from
architPct can begin detailed
'
'
now.
work.
Com:truction then could start
The question of location is about DcC(lmber, 1968 with a
the fir s l n~ed a nd is involved in possible comnletion date set for
total futute campu<; develop- January. 1970_
ment. Also involved is the maThe Syi::trm architect esti_jor_ ~uestion - Shoul~ _the new I mated lh~t the lvpe ()f faf'ility
fac1ht:-,· be a cent~al d~nmg 3rea and services necdC'd would reor a separate umt built ·,_round ouire
aporoxima•ely
68 ,000
pr:•.;ent and iuture residence ,•·omire fe>et of snac". costing
- ,
probably $2 1 1 million. Mr. Mattin~ly was schPduled to meet
1with
thP Strf'ring Committee
this week and in sev2ral future
sP.ssions.
Pr<'sidf'nl Thomas indicated
that his wi.~hc.s wer~ those 0f
the committee in setting up futur~ needs.

I

of Pershing Rifles, Fraternity, cie~~:~a~~rs~;t ~~~in;;at!;:
Inc attended the homecoming . Y
hg • t·
· uld
·•
.
mty, Inc., at t 1$ 1me- wo
activitie-s at Lovellady High like to thank Lt. Colonel Stark.
School, Lovellady, Texas on Oct. Lt. Colonel Strum, and ROTC
21, 1967. The drill unit of Com- department of Pt'ah·ie View for
pany Q-17 performed with more the as-,istance they have given
precision and grace than in any lus in accomplishing our object•
previous
performances
thi ives and different activities.
year. Thi-s famed Pershing Riwe the members of Company
fies was commanded by P/R Q-17 would like to wish all stu•
Cadet ?nd Lt Booker T Willd 1
·
· ·abl
.
·
·
dents an a umm an enJO)
e
1ams, Platoon Sergeant P R homecoming.
Morris Price, and Guide Arm
P. r. o.
Barrier P/R Johnny Shepard.
Sergeant Major P/R
1
Issac Gouldsby
The famed Company Q-17
drill team will perform in the
homecoming activities here at
Prairie View with executions I
O S
0
never witnessed at P.
before. t
co:-Tli'\UED from Pa e 1
There are 27 marching mem•
i .· ,.
bers of this famed drill from Cl~mogene Garrett, Long.. le\\•
.
. .
Glorv Garv, La Marque: Georg
Houston, Detroit, M1ch1gan. and H d. t j
.. Thelma Hall
Northwestern Washington. P 1 R Oakhnor ' t aLospeit,t
H
. K en '
re
· Pan1
l dla t u • · :s • a ffllams·Prairie
,
•
Ca d et 2n d L t. w·m
1 ams is
.
tO
t
e th·
f
e on.
onya
1 • _
nmg
execu e ev ry mg rom View· Anthony Holliday Delray
the 21 gun salute to the James , B · Al. f red H oward Los• A n g Brown and Jackie Gleason Gteps.
C lif . v
-•~11e . AusI e e.,, a . . eno1a -,u J,.
So far this year the drill team tin: Gladys Lockett, Houston;
and company have performed in Willie Lott, San :~1.:1t~,;iio; •J\ldY
Dallas for the State Fair foot- l\Icl\Iillan, Tylel"~ ·.rart\es l\fe1fon,
ball classic. In Lovellady for Houston; Bernestipe P.age, Red.homecoming , exercises. The drill water; Lorenzo:P..fill£ps; eclies.
team will travel to San Antonio
Ronald Ree e, Waco; Mary
ior Sprtng Regimental Assem- Richards, Houston; Hige RusThe first in a series of lunch- bly and to Abilene for Fall Reg- sell, Austin: Sammie 'Thoinp~n,
con by the United Ministeries, imental· Assembly. The famed Bryan; Willie Taylor, Houston;
for campus leaders, was held, !:lrill team of Company Q-17 ::-.a- Euothophius Tyiska:, Owrton;
October 31 at 12 :00 noon, in tional Society of Pershing, are I and Henry t:pton, ' Jr., Schulenthe ballroom of the Memorial anticipating to perform at Al- • burg.
Center. The United Ministeries - - - is composed of all the church
learlers in the campus· area.
"Evid"nces of l\laturity" was
th<' topic of discu..,ion :i.t the
luncheon. Mrs. Carrie Coss, of
a young, progressive co:rnpa'rty
the Department of Education,
1was the guest speaker. Mrs.
in the Nuclear Industry
Coss. of the Department of Edis looking
ucation, was the guest sp"aker.
1
BS and 11 grads in the e fie\ds:
, frs. Coss stated that e>ach
,;tudent portJ•ays many roles in
l\1ECHA
ENGINEER! '"G - .
life, such ac;, the roommritP, club
·leadC'r and S\VCeth<'art. She> <;aid,
CHE~IICAL ENGINEERING
"A df'finitC' sign of maturity, is
ELECTRICAL Ei~GINEERING
bring consistant in every role of
life." After th'.? lun<'heon speakPr concluded her inspiring address, the club leadzrs became '
involved in question. and disK. \Y. (\Vally) Greager
cussiorn about maturity of the
collpge studf'nts.
campu" Placement Office 9
Dr. A, I. Thom:u,, president of
the collegf', stated the import5 p.m.
ance of individual maturity
through re>ading books, newspapers and magazine· in an effort to find answ •rs that :ire 1
STOP BY AND VISIT HIM
facing the present collc>gc> student and his g0nPration.
Secure your future in the industry
Tlw major ohi,ctivc oi the
with a future
s rips of lunchC'on., is to plant ~i
..,.rowing friendly rc>btionship
A Plan For Progress Company
bc>I \n•en students and camp• ts

U nited M inistries
Hold Lu ncheon

Wh , Wh

_v.

1'.

I

DOUGLASUNITEDNUCLEAR.
for

TICAL

HOUSTO

f : , \ ..
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•

•

,

•
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In recogni;tion of the 1tnni;versary: . of the Armistice 0f
World \1/,ar I, November 11
(Veterans Pay) 1918 the Farris
Ware ,Association of the United
States Army and the Progressive Veterans Club have joined
forces in sponsoring a program
at Prairie View A&M College.
Prairie View, Texa,3, on Nov. 12
at 11 a.m. The schedule 0f
events include: (1) F0rmatbn
of th.o Cadet Brigade at 10 a .m.
for assembly in the Gvmnas;um
(2) Soeech
Lieutenant Colonel Harvey G_ Dickerson at 11
a.m.
LTC Dickerson is presentlv
::1ssigned to the Office of the
Deputy ChiP{"fJ~ ·staff for Lo17istics (Program). He is a 1947
graduate of Prairie View A&M
College.
The ~ponsors of thi,:; notable
event deserve much recognition
· for their many endeavors. The
Farris Ware Association of the

ov

Deadline ..Extended To
File Applications
For Graduation

I

l I(

·id ·nts.

~--------------------------:

United States Army (AUSA)
was named in honor of 1 / st
Lieutenant William 0. Farris
and 1/st Lieutenant William D.
Ware, graduates of Prairie View
A&M who were killed in action
during the Korean W~. The
membership of this organization
is rostricted to the ROTC AdvancPd Corpmen dedicated to
promote the Army's def:!nsivf'
role with an ob_iective to .create
favorable association between ,
the C::tdPts ::tnd Military oersonnel. Whil-> cnrrying out ·this ob- t
jective it is hoped that the> general military background of
each member is developed.
ThP. Co-sponsors of the ,.er"mony are the members of the
Progressive
Veti>r~ns
Club
which is organized exch.i_sively
for veterans. Its purposes are
to promote scholarship and a
spirit of fellowship among college men; to aid and assist the
personal progress of its mem-

I

Pictures of Recent
Grad in "Life"

by Harriet Waddleton
Have you seen the issue of
The deadline for filing an "Life" magazine dated October
application for graduation in
May, 1968 has been extended 27, 1967? Maybe you did not
untU November 15 _
notice them, but there are several photographs in that issue
The college catalogue states of a Prairie View Graduate who
that applications are required is now in Viet Nam. The title
1;_n b,, f_1.led h, •.October· 15. As
-~,.
'-1.X
of the article is "Con Thien".
the filing period is being exI
. no t pro- The article describes the activtended a mo nth, 1•t 1s
posed to accept applications af- ities of the Marines inside the
ter- the November date.
line of fire.
The application form is to
The person in this article is
be secured from the registrar's Pfc. Charles Tisby, 24, who enoffice: the fee is to be paid at listed in the Marine Corps a
the fiscal office. After the fee year ago. Tisby was born in
has been paid, the student is Waskom, Texas and holds a B.
to return the application card S. degree in biochemistry from
to the registrar's office. The Prairie View A&M. When he befiling of the application is not comes a civilian again, Tisby
complete until the card has I would like to own a pharmacy.
been returned to the registrar's
Who says Prairie View is not
office.
represented all over the world?

I

I

Friday Night
In The Gym

WEDNBDAY, NOVEMBER 8

COCA-COLA BOTTLI 'G CO., HOUSTON, TEXAS

1

Vete!af\S_ Day Activities Set
By:
~USA- and Veterans Club
. -

a.m: to

lortfed Wtder th• ctU!to' 11 of 11- Coca-Cola Company bY1

- - -

PRAIRIE VIEW STORY - President Thomas entertains Mr.
and Mrs. Denni-. Hoover of Dallas. An education feature
writer for the Dallas Morning News, Mr. Hoover is writing
a feature story about Prairie View and other predominantly Negro Colleges in Texas.

l\lET.._t\ LLlJRGY - ---·- .
PHYSICS
will be

And wherever you find a congenial crowd, you'll
fl nd Coca-Cola. For Coca-Cola has the refresh•
ing taste you never get tired of. That's why things
g o better with Coke, ofter Coke, after C?ke.

I

The department of Education
Th Th
f
A
.
Ed
· coordmatmg
·
·
· · · f or th e
e
eme or mencan
1s
act1v1t1es
.
1
ucation
Week
is
"How
Good
Are
h
ec
th
b
bers; to ~ncourage and foster o servance
roug
a sp 1a
,,
. · · d es1gne
·
d t o ach - comm1· tt"e composed of repre- Your
th ose ac t1v1t1es
.
. Schools. A general meetieve the aims of the college and sentatives of several schools and mg 15 set for Thursday,_ Novto assist in the progress of the I - ------ -- ember. 9 at 7 :3o p.m. 111 the
college community. These ob- March of Dimes Drive, partici- , Memonal Center Ballroom.
jectivc>s are accomplished nach pa ting in homecoming festiviInstructional departments
year by such activities as ~o- ties, sponsoring a vesper pro- have been asked to set up exsponsoring the Veterans Day gram and giving scholarship I hibits in the Memorial Center
Program,
spear-heading the awards to three club members. Ion each day of the week.
-

New Dining Facilities Planned

• RI•,,es per. orm
.. • ,
Persh,ng
1

THREE
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Blue Bell
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.1.Hl · u1ut J t::: :o-. U l

~

away only \ ith time. It's hard
+
und('rstand. but ne ·t Friday,

Uc:Ul t

j

..

~

lJJ.

.,
0 a. I'd lose my individuality.
D b. It's graduate school for me.

D c. My mother wants me to be a doctor.

It begins to gather every Friday night after sunset and
crowds itself into a kind of nonacademic rendPzvous. It jumps,
it rocks, it reeks with 1hr- 12x<'itemcnt of vibrant dance. In
the tropical humidity. sparks
fly from the CC'ntPr and spread
to th~ walls like sho<'k waves
o f mood anrl rhythm. Th<> p rohlt'ms of the week gradu ally
i.;hrink back into proportior1,.

.

I won't
go into business '\Vhen
I graduate because:

VS, Ul \'\ d.~il

~ / ~ ~ : : . - ? - ~ ~ ~ . , , ., ~ .we' ll be back in the old gym.

1

Can't argue with c), but before you check
a) or b)-pencils up! There have been some
changes. Drastic changes in the business
scene. But changes in the vox popu/i attitude
regarding business ... especially on campus
•.. just haven't kept pace.
Take the belabored point that business
turns you into a jellyfish. The men who run
most of the nation's successful firms didn't
arri\e by nepotism, by trusting an Ouija
board. or by agreeing with their bosses. Along
the way. a well-modulated "No" was said.
And backed up with the savvy and guts today·~ busincs~ demands.
In short, individuality is highly prized in
much of the business world-the successful
rn11rh FvPn WhPn thf' hu~inP~~ i~ hia. J ike
\\ cstern l:.lectnc, the manutacturmg and supply unit of the Bell System.
We provide communications equipment for

our Bell System teammates, the Bell telephone
companies. This takes a lot of thought, decisions, strong stands for our convictions, (and
sometimes some mistakes ... we're human,
every 160,000 of us).
Individuality pays off. Not only in raises,
but in personal reward as well. Like an engineer who knew deep down that there was a
better way to make a certain wire connector
-and did. Or a WE gal who streamlined time- •
consuming office procedures, and saved us
some $63,000 a year.
Rewards and accolades. For saying "No."
For thinking creatively and individually. For
doing.
Not every hour is Fun Hour, but if you've
got imagination and individuality-you've got
it made. With a business like Western Electric.
We'll even help you answer b) with our Tuition Refund program. Come on in and go
for President!

(ii;\ Western Electric
'el

MA.~UFACTURI"G&SUPPi.YU/llT OF M BEU SYSTr~

I

EDITORIALS
Welcome to Panther/and
ot

November 3, 1967

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

FOCR

101 , ago " e ended a hparty welcome to all the
n· wly an i eel stud nt on cur campus. l\Iany, who \\'t•re coming
t Piairie- Vi!'w for th fir" time. found the Pnvkonm<>nt dif.forent from others. Likcwis , as we welcome you - the alumni
and 1 ·-'-tUdPnt,
we im it \'OU to note the chanaes in our en\ irunment. The libran has iJeen mod('rnizrd. rww 1ecreational
fadlitier ha\'e bt>t>n added to the ;\Iemorial Center, Prairie View
has b come a r siclentiul collt>gc, a number of new fac.:ult) member have .i iine-d thP taff, and enrollment this year I cached the
highest ma,·k ever.
We hope that you will enjoy your visit to Panth rland, and
that the next time ,ou return, you will again be awar·e of a Prairie View that is definitPly on the move.
!'O

Submitted by
Jeanette L. Taylor

Symphony Wonderful, Students Too
The performance of the Houston Symphony Orchestra this
week was a wonderful experience. Conductor Andre Previn was
particularly impressive at the piano in Gershwin's Concerto in
F Major.
While it would have been a tremendous experience for all
or considerably more PV students to attend. A representative
number were on hand for the occasion, and they enjoyed it.
Cultured apprentions is a very important aspect of American
education, so its good to see so many students trying their hand
at it.

All In Fun
This is a very special time of the year, a time when old
friends unite and new friends are made. This is the time when
classes stop and parties begin, a time to let loose, live a little
dangerously. This i-s IIOMECOl\llNG. - And mav this homecoming be the best in the history of our Dear Alm~ Mater.
In order that this will truly be one of the best homecomings
we have seen in a long time we need to discard those immoral,
non-rational and misguided acts and pranks which have characterized many of our homecomings in the past.
We too often make attempts to justity our unjustifiable
behavior by proclaiming it was ALL IN FUN. Hrm:pver everything ha.; its limits and especially that jovial state of happiness
called "fun". Remember what causes laughter today can bring
tears tomorrow.
Getting in trouble is a serious matter which takes littl foresight or planning and usually the pri<'e is much greater than
the prize. This is a happy time of the year, so lets live it up
~oda) in _a 11ro11er fashion so that on tomorrow it will still linger
m ou1· mmds a,., a FUNTASTIC experience that we shall not soon
iorget, rather than a nightmare of distasteful events that are
impossible to forget and only tormenting to remember.
By Sylvester Brown, II

Develop Good Reading Habit . Now

It's Homecoming
Get With It ..
by Sandra Hall
Similar to the astounding
wrathPr change, th<' atmosphPr<' of th<' "Hill" i:; changing
to a liwly combustion of "happ<'nings.'' ThP Homemming
spirit, dC'signed tn impr<'S!>, entC'rlain and to fatigu thP studPnts, ,\ill sprPnd throughout
the Prairie View rampus today, tomorrm'I: and Sunday.
0

The aura of Homecoming is
as if people have suddenly
come out of hibernation, and
by a signaling process, break
into a new and wild dimension.
Chatter over old times, handi:ihakes and smacks on familiar
cheeks will be the orders of the
day. The campus, already
crowded will be compact to
the point of no re tu r n.
Couples, gangs of fellows,
and groups of coeds have
activities in sight. The annual
student events will include:
the Pep-Rally and Bonfire,
Pigskin
Revue,
Breakfast
Dance, Homecoming Parade
and football game ( this year
against Allen University).
After it's all over, and the
old gchedule is in view, don't
look for a continuance of activities for the next week-end.
The next date is set for 1968,
during the month of November. If you don't engage this
time, ther \s a long wait
ahead!

Don't Wait For
Opportunity
To Knock
A famous statesman and scientist,
Benjamin
Franklin,
once stated that the only thing
definite in life is death and
taxes. Life con1,ists of uncertainties, risk or the unforeseen.

Houston Symphony Outstanding
In Campus Perfromance Oct. 31
By Dr.

"oble Armstrong

The second appearance of
the Houston Symphony Orchestra on Prairie View campus
within a year marks anothe
important-mileston<' in th"
attainment of musical triumphs. Last D<>cemher the Orchestra was applauded for its
unforgettable pre - Christmas
concert. But the concert given
Oct. 31, under the magnetic
and vibrant baton of the new
Maestro Andre Previn, surpassed in· eyery aspect the
former excellent program.
Specifically there was on
every hand infinite polish and
delicate finesse in tone shading that- one hears only from
orch-estras of few equals ~nd
no superiors. Attacks echoed
with clear-cut precision; releases were in perfect unison.
Contrasts in crescendo and
diminuendo were alwavs under the superb control of a
masterful reserve. Rare :ml0ed
it is to hear a finely disciplined orchestra of the front rank
perform under the spell of a
conductor· so radiant with the
virile fire of enthusiasttc
youth! And yet there is a graciou§ warmth and indefinable
charm that sets him apart as
to show autumn that we are
prepared.
Even though autumn has
chilled the physical atmnsphPre of ou
mpus '\'\.·e, the
stud nts of P,rairie View A&:\l
College, want our g-uegt to
know that the chill hasn't
touchPd our hearts. Bv thi>
time you get settled vo~ will
have discovered that the chill
is not so tough after all, for
the \\ arm greetings and hot
activities such ao:; P<'P rally,
pig1,kin revue, brenkfast dance
and the game will change the
ph_vsical
atmogphere
from
chilled to warm.

a divinely endowed "personal'
conductor.
The Brahms Academic Festh'al Overture portrayed thi
versatile composer's nenchant
for contrapuntal intric'acie
mingled in ten themes of no ~
talgic and contrasting moorls.
\Vhat a delight to hear the
rarely played Tschiakowskr
Gkranian "Little Russian•
Symphony No 2 ! O~power~
ing, interwoven harmonies surcharged the opening Andante}
martial drumbeats of courag~
ous resolution domfnatea thesubdued Antantino: · the' plangent lyric freedom· of 'the A1- ·
legro vivace s,vept every enraptured listener ·through the>
third movement; but ttie tre-mendous cyclonic Allegro .finale ran the gamut of eveiy1
musical expre sion witli 'its
appropriate emotional accom•
paniment.
· ' •Pianist Previn was renowned as a combination clas.~ical,
and jazz performer before.
achieving fame as a conductor. His reputation as a flaw
less performer in the duaJ.. 1
role was thrice underscored in
his rendition of the Gershv.1n
Concerto in F minor. His sheer,
scintillating artistry beggars
description. Floods of resonance came from eloouent hand.
simultaneously in the air .and
at the keyboard as a quaff of ·
nectar from the cup of th
l\Iuses. Paradoxically nothing
w~s left to the imagination.
while everyt!'iing is left with it.
Notes for the verv attractin1ly designed program are
crf'dited to Alfred R. Neuma11n, Elmer Schoettle and
Robert Job<'. AcknowledgemE>nt is dulr m.'lrle to Profesc;or Kathryn • •. Jordan, soono:;orof the l.\Iusic Educators National Conference. Grat ful recog- .
nition is accorded the thirty
music majors. or music students, compri ing the list of
ushrrs and ho tesses , who. 1
significant contribution assisted in making indelible the. im-.
pressons of a memorable occasion.
0

Welcome e,·eryone and don't
let the weather fool you.
How long has it been since you read a novel, magazine or
newspaper? There is no better way to spend a quiet moment
Ella Ayers
and acquire a mountain of knowledge at th same timE>.
The average person Sp('nds
"After reading ai-signments in all of mv courses, I do not the better part of hi!> life waithave time to read a novel," is the statement· mad~ by numerous
ing for the idealistic dream of
stud~nts. One gcientist t,tated that he spent twelve to fiftren
hours daily at work, but he never went to bed before reading at opportunity knocking on his
door. Mnny pPOple Sf>?m to
L~ttle_witches, goblins a!1d what nots, madE: th~ir ap~~t~
least fifteen or twent, minutes each night.
If practiced often, r acting can become a regular habit as think that when opportunity rou~d,. th1?ugh the community Tuec;day night, but not as many
e:ating three meals a day. And just like going all day without comes, it should have 1,om~ as m ?rev1ou1, yea s. Other campus and community ac;:tivifl~
food, Y?U begin to mis~ r~ading when you do not read for a day. hold letters on a sprinkling br~kc !n.to the usual bewitching festidtie . The cool, crisp ocf=
It 1s an awkward teelmg to be in the midst of a conversation • sign saying, "This is your op- ob"r night probably hampered s ome of the Trick-or-Treaters \3-r:
so.
wit~out being ablt' to contribute anything informative to the portunity''.
topic ot discussion.
Today a person cannot just
There were few reports of Halloween activities as ; pranks
Start fo mulating good reading habit.,, and awaken from wait fo,. that knock on the on campus.
. •
the unknowing and plant a seed of interest that will require door. HE> has to get out into the f~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.;.,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..,;,;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;:;~~;;;
knowledge for growing through reading.
world of competition to secure
SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOUC CHURCH I,
his own future. Often opporDrawer P.
tunity may be di1,guised as
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXA5
Published Semi-Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View something difficult or time
Mass Schedule - Sunday at 7:30 a.m.
A and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the Students consuming. The timid or 1,hv
person will not be able to su;.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at 5:00 p.lTJ.
of Pantherland.
vive in the rapid pace of comCatholic chaplain is available for counseling_
Tu~av
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petition.
·
and Thursday, on the second floor of the Grounds anl't
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Time rings

out

Ch n e

I

by Marlene D. King
Th" member c:: of E eta Inta
"Time bring ahout a change"
Chapter - Epsilon Pi Tau foe.,
is in e ~encc> a true statement.
In the early 1900'~ the airplane
are pleased to a nnounce that a ·
made its debut: "Th.o ::\Iagnifipanel di cusi-ion will be hrld on
cient Flying :l\lachine·• was the
November 20, 1967 in the Hartalk of the time. Today, howrington Science Building, Audie,·er, many changes have I.wen
torium
"B" at 7 :00 p.m.
made in regard to a,·iation. One
can travel around the \\·orld in
The topic of the panel digcusless than a day: Breakfast in
sion is "Trends and DevelopKew York; lunch in Hong
ment: Industrial Arts CurricuKong; dinner, in Canada, and I
llum,
at the National, State and
go dancing that evening in
Local Levels." The panel will
Pari-s.
be composed of four members
There ha,·e been quite a few
of
Epsilon Pi Tau Inc. Mr. Clarch~nges
here at Prairie
STUDENT FORUM - Student<; were given the 0111,ortunity to raise question. about various
ence Porter wi11 serve as moderVig\V also, Ove. change which
programs an.d changes on campus during a Forum SJ>onsored b;r Blackstone Society, a.
ator, Mr. Euothophus Tyiska
newly orgamzed campus group recentl;\'. Seated with the President are Charles Phillips,
ha.c::. gonE: ,unno.ti~d by most of
will discuss, "National Trends
Dorothy Anderson, and Alfred Howard.
the stuMnts. is . th.e communicaand Developments." Mr. Joe
tio~s centei•; a w~.ite oblong oneWickware will review, Curricustory buil4ing located directly
lum Patterns at the State Level,
beh!nd tpe old ..science building.
and
Miss Thelma Hall will disIt 1s a valuab_Ie asset to the
cuss,
Industrial Arts CurricuPrairi~ View campus. Studen:s
The Current Affairs Forum I and regulations, and will enter- Charles Urdy, TACT (Texas Aslum, Trends and Developments
attendmg classes there will preo;;ents its gecond program of a t ·
·
f
h
d
·
learn to read faster and \\ith seri~s Thur;day, November 16, am ques.t wn~ ro':° t ~ au i- sociation of College Teachers); at Prairie View A. and M. Colmore undes·standing. The \'alue from 7 :30 to g:QO p.m., in the ence. Their d1scuas1on will also and Dr. A. A. Dunson, AAUP lege. A professional paper will
f>f reading with und~rstanding l::\femorial Center Ballroom.
cover questions taken from the (American A-ssociat ion of Uni- be disseminated at the close of
cannot- be meagu~~ m do1lars
A panel of students and facul- torum Question Box at the In- versity Professors) . The Forum the discus. ion.
nd
a d·cents. I~ additl?r hto ~peed ty members will discuss "Free- formation Desk in the Memorial is co-sponsored by the Political
Mr. Walter Hall, Chairman,
rea mg, .stu ents wil
ave th e dom of Speech, Rights, Respon- Center.
Science Club and the Debate So- Division of Industrial Teacher
Clpportumty to- learn to U!;e ma- 'b'lit ,
d L' ·t " Th
l
1·
·
Education will Gerve as Consultchines such as the EDL Tach-X ~i I :--. an. imi s.
e pane Pane ists are: Ernest Lee, ciety.
Submitted by
ant. The entire Prairie View
Tachistoscope. "Tach-X" train~ 1sts \~1111 discu~s the_ topic from History Club; Oliver Lewis, p 0 •
Sudc-ne Oliphant
Student Body is invited to at·ng h
th be . .
d , the different viewpoints of cam- litical Science Club; Sylvester
l
e1PS vi·se
gmnmg
rea . er pus 1I.fe, w1
·'th emphasis
. on rules Brown , Panther editor; Dr.
11 1/ 67
tend.
·to bui·ia
d'
.
.
ua1 iscr1mmat1on 1 - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - skills and to stabilize a sight
vocabulary; it helps the older
student to sharpen his powers
of visual perception and retention.
The vi1,ual memorv which is
de\'eloped in these short, intensh·e "seeing" sessions is invaluable in reaqing, spelling. and
mathematics as well as in ~nv
area where careful. retentive
For graduates
seeing plays an important role.
zt
all
degree levels
Another machine which stud nts become familiar with is '
the EDL controlled reader. During controlled reader training,
a moving slot travels across the
~creen from left to right, cover- '
ing and uncovering reading as it '
moves. During training the
moving slot makes visual mobility and coordination possible
- bringing about very marked
improvement in interpretive
skills. The student becomes
•
more proficient usually, and
rt'ads easily and more comfortably.
Still another invaluable and
in the Communication Center is
the EDL Controlled Reader Jr
The world's largest center .
designed to be u1,ed by individ:
•
for conquest of disease
ual students. It has ·the same
and improvement of human health
features as the Controlled Reader,. but it's size makes it ideally
The National Institutes of Health-NIH-is the principal research
smted for use in the home or
in individual booths in the readarm of the U.S. Publ ic Hea:th Service, and conducts many of the
ing lab.
most advarced programs in medical science today. These proYes, time has brought ~bout
grams require specialists 1n a wide range of disciplines. Exa change an invaluable
ample: Right now NIH has openings in the following areas:
change - to Prairie View. If
you have not seen these faciliCHEMISTS ... BIOLOGISTS ... NURSES . . . MEDICAL
ties, take a few moments and go
TECHNOLOGISTS ... SOCIAL WORKERS ... LIBRARIANS
by and visit.

I

.!!lade

f

Current Aff•airs
•
·

•

Forum to Discuss "Freedoms'

I

CAREER

OPPORTUNITIES

NIH

What Follows
Homecoming?
We all know that before
homecoming there is lots of
preparations and many eYents
leading to the big game. but do
you ever wonder what happens
as a follow-up of homecoming?

We,ll to 15e sJJre, nQt tw much ,
happens. First there is this deep
recovery sleep, the next morning we are faced with a big
~lean-up job, then there is nothmg else exrept that we are back
to· work. But wait! This year
there is a chanP'e. Tha;nks to
the good old P. V. Admini1,tration, mid-term exam!'; are ~cheduleci exactly 3 days after hom"'coming. We needed a change
v ren't thPy ~weet ?
'
• larjorie Rowe

I

, , · ENGINEERS ... COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS ... MATHEMATICIANS ... STATISTICIANS ... SYSTEMS ANALYSTS
· · · MANAGEMENT INTERNS ... PERSONNEL SPECIALISTS
· · · ACCOUNTANTS . . . INFORMATION SPECIALISTS . . .
MANAGEME~I ANALYSTS . . . CONTRAQLSPECIALISTS
, ....,ThE;?~~ermaiient positions that offer high professional
~halleng~ and the benefits of career Federal employment. Start~ng salaries are ·attractive and opportun ity for advancement is
excellent.
We urge you to get further information about a career with
NIH from the Placement Office, or by contacting
College Relations Officer

NATIONAL I STIT

•

ES OF HEALTH

Bethesda, M~ryland 20014
Phone: (301 ) 496-4707

An equal opportunity empio,er, M&F

SIX
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Around The Campus

::

bv Sudenc Oliphant
ities.
The Colors will be presented
Th e National Anth m is .Pi&.,Yand the P ershing Riflp:, Drill ed on many occasions.
n
Team of the ROTC brigade will p layed as Escort of the- Coler,
perform a 21 Gun Salute prior, the homage of military arid dvto the playing of t hP Star Span- ilian spectators is n nd@ted i o
gled BannPr at the Homecoming the flag, notwithstanding
togame. Blanks will be fired from cation of the band ·w.,-"~~"'llll
M-1 Rifles.
and all fac~ th e fl~g.
Th is ceremony is performed
This ceremony j an at&mwt
on manv school campu. es and tQ enlighten the pu bi!i
on man;' occasions, and will be respect to be given t
per formed for the first time at and t h e Anthem. and
Prairie View rturing the high- en the spirit of the Ho
light of the Jiomrcoming festiv- activities.

m

ed.

Campus is in a r;ithcr hustle
and buc;tJe state, with everyone
trying to attenrt all the activities. Campus queens are in a
state of panic wondering if they
chose the proper attire for each
occasion.
All the clubs have put in long
hourn preparing" floats anad cars
for entry in the parade>. The
wonn., ducks, do~. kittens,
ne'!-l and all the other club
pledgees are walking the sidewalks singing th ir club songs
and dressed in their club attire.
Let us not forget fellow Panthers to extend courtesy to all
of our campus guests. Rc>m<.>mber that thP face of the campus
has changr d and s::ime alumni
0

will bP unfamiliar with the new

buildings.
Asking around campus the
other day about how students
and faculty membc>rs felt about
homecoming activities, I received these replies:
1. Student, "It's the grooviest
time of t he year."
2. Student, "Homecoming is
th at time of the year that t don't
have to go to Saturday classes."
3. Faculty member, "Are you
kidding, homecoming means
more work for me."
4. Faculty member, "That is
my annual week-end to Galveston for some R-E-S-T."
5. Student, "It's that time of
the year when I don't haYe to
go to Houston for some w:?ekc>nd f un."
Once again, here is wishing
;Ill Panther studt-nts and alumni a very exciting homecoming.
And good luck to our dynamitic
foot ball team.

I

P. V. S. I. E. A. On The Move
In kPeping with the N>nai"-- divisions are: Mr. Huey Becksance of technology, the Prairie ham and Willie Warren, IndusView Student Industrial Educa- tt'ial Arts; Mr. H. L. Jones, Inti on Association is continuing to dustrial Technology; and Mr. A.
keep the studE'nts abreast with Matthews, Technical Education.
our industrial society.
Sponsor of the Executive ComThe three divisions namely, mittee is W. J. Hall. Activities
Industrial Arts. Industrial Tech- han~ been planned which innology, and Tochnical Educa- elude: divisional r.:ocials, field
tion, are presently engaged in trips, conventions, seminars. :'ind
membership drives; al o each ; other student planned activities
is planning for election of offi- conducive to social growth and
~rs. Sponsors of the various development.

I

I

I. E. Chapter of N. A. I. T.
Recently four faculty mem- der that participation in the
bers of the School of Industrial N. A. I . T. ma)'' be enjo~ed y
Education and Technology par- all. Dr. C. A. Bertrand of Texas
Miss Faye King
ticipated in the final stages for A. & M. Univer:-itv wa, elected
This week "Spotlight" is on I the o~ga:1izatifonl o~ the. NlatTionhal by Mr. L. C. lllcGhee to repre.
.
. .
. Assoc1at1on o
nuustr1a
er - c::ent reofon thre-" which mcludM1ss
Faye Kmg, a JUmor social
I
Th
·
h Id · ·
,..
.
no ogy.
e meet mg was e m f'S: Texas, Oklahoma Louisiana
service maJor and psychology Springfield, Mo., October 24:25, Missouri, Arkansas.' Colorado:
minor, from Dallas. She is a 1967. Faculty representatives and Nebraska.
graduate of James Madi.on were: C. T. Edward~. Dewey I p t ' . 1· . h N ' I T
ar 1c1Pa 10n m t e . ·""'· . .
F on t eno t ' A · L · F os t on, an d L · l
High School and the former c
l\IcGhee
ac,-cord"mg t o D r. s. R . Co11"ms Is
Miss Madison.
·
·
within keeping with the current
Th
organization
has
been
in
<le
·elooment and growth 0 f the
Active in campus life, Faye
is a member of Club Chic, So- the planning stage for two School of Indust rial Ed ,cation
ciology Club, Dallas PV Club years; at the Sp1·ingfield meet- and Technology, it is thr"ugh
and a former cheerleader. She ing. the constitution was pre- this media he state'-, s 1,1dents
has been recently elC'cted as sented and approYed, in addition benefit in keeping abrea •t with
to the election of offic~rs.
our vastly changing industrial
Miss Dallas PV for 1967-68.
Due to the interest shown by society.
Whenever Faye has a free mocolleges which now have indusPresPntlv, the division of I nment she enjoys bowling, swimtrial technology programs or dustrial Technoloe-v comorises
ming, dancing and reading. As
participate th<.> rlevelopment of a the largest enrollment of the
most of her campus friends
program, the United States has School 0f Industrial Erlucation
seem to think, dancing is her
been divided into rE'gions in or- and Technolog\'. DE>mand· l"'f infavorite.
dustry for it's ~tudent • have
"My greatest ac;piration is to ceed in her dreams, and continue
PTcatlv
cr<'aterl
int rest
become a social worker," Niys lo display her dynamitic perthroughout
the
State
for techniFaye.
~onality around campus. Good cally trained student<: from
We hope that Faye will sue- luck ).fiss King.
Prairie View.

I
I

I

YOUR

COLLEGE EXCHANGE STORE
Has A Tremendous Value Waiting for You

A Ca1npn s-Pa~
ITEMS WORTH APPROXIMATELY $4.00
ONLY
ENTER
THE

THESE PACS INCLUDE
FOR WOMEN:

The "SPIRIT"
SWEEPSTAKES

29C

FOR MEN:

Meds Tampon
Pond' Dreamflower Talc
Pond's Angel Face Crea m Make-U p
Reef Mouth wa ·h
Macleans Toothpa. te
Alka- eltzer
Lustre-Cr eme S hampoo
Neutrogena Soap or
Rig ht Guard Deodorant

Palmolive Rapid Shave
Maclean Toot hpaste
Groom & Clean
Reef Mouthwa h
Absorbine, Jr.
Alka-Seltzer
Old Spice Lime Cologne
Gillette Stainless S teel Blade
Old Spice After Shave Lotion

YOU CAN WIN

. TWO WAYS!

• •
Guaranteed Winners on this Campus!

• Featuring

This offer good with $1.00 purcha~e -

Limit One Per Student

• • •

Bl
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21 Gun Salute at Homecoming

m
m

By Evonne Jackson
jjj
F-ym::;mnm::::=:· =mm::::=:,::::::::::n:::::::::::::m:::::m::::m::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::m:.::E:,::::: ·==
Happy Homecoming fellow
Panthers and welcome back to
the hill fellow alumni. After
weeks of anticipating this annual event, it finally has arriv-

i

C

TODAY

Miss Homecoming Notes
Mm. Lee V. Williams, a 1957 commonly referr('d to as ABE;
gradua te of Prairi2 View A & I a member of the San Jacinto
College, f rom the School of County Teachers Associatio ,
Home EconomiC's will rl'ign over National Education Ass'>ciati n
the homecoming activitiE's, Nov- and the National H ome Econo. ember 4, 1967.
ics Association.
Mrs. Williams is the former
Mrs. Williams recentlv co m•
Margaret L . Jackson 'lf Gre,n- oleted a two year exploratory
ville, Texas. She i the daugh- study of the management prc' C•
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tack- tices of . elected lo\\'-incor e
1 son. From a family of three families in San Jacinto Count v.
! broth~rs and one sister: shE' was I! Texac;. A-s a rec;ult nf this , tu dy
the first of three ch1ldr~n LO , she r ceived her Maste rs Deg1
' graduate from Prairie View.
of Science in Home Economic~.
The mother of two children, with_ a minor in ?l?mP~tary .-,a.
I ages 4 and 2, she orescnlly re- ucation , from Prairie View
·:O.!
sides in Shepherd, Texas. where College, August, 1967.
I she has lived and worked for Attendants to Miss lfom com•
approxima tely 9 1 2 years. Mrs. ing are Mrs. Willa "MariP Jon -:
Williams was home economics Phillips of Houston, Texas ·m
teacher for the former Dixon Mr.. Arlene Baldridge W e ·t f
High School from 1959 until Dalla,, Te ·as .
Mrs. Phillips is a 1957 Hor.1.e
Waller Countv Judge T;,"lor Taylor during a luncheon meet- Icollege in a way that police of- 1965. She is presently 4th ~rad2
l"
and several other county offic- ing attended by county and col- ficers will not be needed," the teacher at the Shepherd Ele- Eronomics graduatf'. Sh
mentary School.
nresently "mnloyed at c\fary Icials were on hand for the official lege officials and Junior Fe!- president said.
Being a mother, w ife 1nd " d- Leod
B •thun<'
E l ,meritc1 ·y
installation of five Prairie View lows representing 14 residence
County officials attending the
A & M College security officers halls on campus.
ceremonies
included
County ucator is not the f'xt nt of Mrs. Sf'h ool as 2nrt g rartr> teach"r. She
on October 27. .
j Dean of Men, Leroy Marion Cl 2rk Dick Cuny, Sheriff Jimmy Williams' activities. Some other is a gradua te s tu<IPnt at T :-.r
The five men - John L . Lew- served as master of ceremonies Whitworth, Attorney C. W. Kar- interests include the following: Southern Un h ·ersity. Iler nat ive
is. chief of secur ity, and Romeo and remarks wc>re mad" by isch, Road Administrator· ,John She is a civic and communit y home is Conroe, Te.·as.
:'vlrs. West is a l ;o a 1957 E •
Al£• ·:rnder, Willie Burdett. Ver- Pre~ident A. I. Thomas and Dr. Na ll; Dbtrict Attorney Oliver worker, participan t in religious
non F reema n a nd Jam s Man- T. R. Solomon, Dean of S t udents Kitzman <155 Dist rict ) and and social affairs : a t a r h r- men tary Education gr.=11lua• .
ning - were sworn in by Judge at the College, emphasizing that Commi. sioners Jessie Grate- of adult Basic E duca tion, m ore She is pre.·ently e m ploye•I at t e
Bishop
Heights
E lemcntn y
- security officers are ne~ded to I h ouse (precinct 1 ) , Jody 8 0E'ttI protect the campus from outside cher , ( 2) . Gilbert Har tman (~) Prairie View P os tmaster, Doug- School as 1st grade tpach r.
Foc;t r, Mrs. Wes t is a na th· o f B y
OrOnO IOn
!forces, not within. "We intend and W. C. "Monk" Taylor ( 4). Jae; Gar rett and \V.
CONT/i 'U ETJ from Page 1
to govern ourselves within the
Also present were H empstead- regional postal serviee •ffi crr. City, Texas.
0

I

Campus Security Officers "Sworn In"

I

I

t•

c

0

lowed the cor ona tion ceremonies.
:\!embers of the Inner Cou:t
inrluded orinnp<:c;:p<; Vald~]~,n
Fields a nd Gwen<lolyn Armtrong official attendants to
)Iiss P V; Dani"'l Ande <;OP. s•udent Go,·ernm Pnt Presirl nt:
Sammie Thomn.,-m SGA Vk"President, a nd Williams Echols,
campus leade r . FJmver !!iris
~e
. haron H <'nry and E liza~th Gordon, a nd Randy Blake
was Crown b<?arcr.
Other p rogra m narticipants
included Judy ::\k. lilfon and
Marl ne King, l\ristr es<: of cerem nmP', D anny KPlly, or r,-anist
and Debora h Collins, dancer.
The l'Q_yal guard wa <; comooserl
of th<> P ershing Rifles. Snecial
music wa s prO\ i<l.ed by the A
C1pp ella choir , direct rd by Dr.
H Edi<:on Andere-on and ac1
companied by Miss Shirley
Ha~·nes.
· •,
Queen of campus organizations, their es\:'"rts a nd othPr
. tudPnt pa1·t ici mnts in the Outer Cou r t includerl. J ohnnie Willlinms. Alfred Hnwarrl, Janice
Cr iner, Ronald Briv-gs, Helen
Adame::. Conan S and 1·s, Jp~:-elyn B x. Richard Blair, Gloria
Gary. \\ illiam AndE>r c::"n, Loris
Bi·adshaw. Leon Wrie"ht, .Jimmie Scales. Larry Crawford,
Nellie Anderson. Anthony Holiday, Sandra Tibbf;, Carolvn
Beckett, Willie Johnson, Shirley
Vaughn. Tom Jones, Carolyn Ellis, Earnest Barnes, Jo Ann
Hartwell, Jeanett.a Martin, .John
Arceneaux, Maxie Zenor, Patricia Mitchell, Albert Thompson,
Barbara Burton, Alfr<'d Williams, Kancy l\kTlveen. Lt. Col.
Joc:eph Dixon, Loretta Johnson,
C Majnr Willie Litt, Myrth
Williams. CharlPs Ta:dor, Janice
William<:, 1st. Lt. George Harlnot, Ester orman. C. 1st. Lt.
Isc::ac Oc::borne, S~·lvia Larkin,
Crorg~ Williams. Adrian C:oooer, Bennie Acher man, Annie
Zrnor, ·l \Iarvin ,John. on, Ja,:ki-e
mith, Lam:i. r ::\Iacon. Ruth Hill,
R icha,·d J ohn<:nn , Connie Sevmour. Larr:,· O c::I ·. Glaclys urkett. J nm Ps Shf'nherd , Gloria
:\Io by . Ew,rct J.,neb, C rolvn
E JI"s, I awrenf'f' Wlr te. Jnsnphire K lie ·. Eddi? Sc-hul man,
r: "nda Dol;>hs, R lVd Hanshorou0h, Bo. bri.1n M"r'dt on, Bnan
B e Iv, l¾>a rj, Houc::t n, Garv
R
l, .Ii n Jchr on, T mE>~s
P o tE>r. T311i r R 1 ,.
rble

How to make
the m~o st ol a
- hard•won
eng1neer1ng*
degree

0

-

-

0
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::ce[ectrical, electronics, mechanical

Look first at a career with L1V Electrosystems.

Examine your future with the same care and
objectivity you would bring to a physics experiment,
E valuate the creative challenge, the chances for advancement, the benefits, the educational opportunities, tho company's growth and the location.
Relate the potential to what you want and what
you like. After all, you've spent the past several
years developing your talents and your tastes, You

should recognize a worthwhile opportunity when
you see one.
We think you'll find a special promise waiting for
you at LTV Electrosystems. Our primary business
is the design and development of highly sophisti•
cated, major electronic systems with an enormous
range of ground, air, sea a.wt space applicatiom1.
For the full story, talk it over with our representative when he visits your campus.

E."<cellent openings now available at our Garland and Greenville, Texas, facilities.
Our Engineering representathes will be on campus

Campus

lnterviews

November

7

Please contact your placement office for appointment,
GARLAND DIVIS/ON / GREENVILLE DIVISION

LTV ELECTRC>SVSTEI\AS, INC .
A

S U B S I D I A R Y O F L.l~GI-TIE&I\ACO-VOUGJH"T, I N C.

An Equal Oppo rtunity EmplO}'er M/ F

9
J
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nr11f ~:i1~;
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~lab,

Th!~~s~,:t~~~:~h~~~er of
t 1 , j T~e:~!~esA;f ~;}~~!~~an
Phi Beta Lambtia Fraternity, members of •he'
( uh C'lul.J h 1w te<'n m1.ny , 1rl var1
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Inc., has al' but completed wo~ld like _to h ';'
P
iPd sineP th' btgirn,ng of
I
plans for the representation of lumty to wish all P;mthers ·:rnd srho l. Th 'Y have included so:\liss Phi Beta Beta Lambda, j ~lumni an -:•xcitin~ iT,)me m- rial, cultural, as well -is religious
Hello to all you guyi- and gals I Have you notic~d the young the vivaciouc::, and attractive, mg. The memlwr..:; o.f JA)r Pi ss activitiC's with the general stu~h(' nast dent body in mind.
from Kappaland. I know every- men that are parading on cam- Miss Gloda Gary. Miss Gary is Club have been h_us:,·
weeks P1anmng ih~ll' 0 ntry
Th
11"
f d
t h. th"
one will be ready for th~ mid- pus proudly diGplaying colorful a. c;enior. Business .Administra- i few
in the arad.,
. ,
e SE: mg o onu s )
IS
term exams after Homecoming, maroon and gray badges? Do tJon maJor who hmls from La
. P
··
organization has be"n quite i:,uc.
th C preYIOUS
.
or shall I say not quite ready.
you know who they are? WeII, Maraue• T-exao::. . with a minor in I ThMissk. Press . Club, . BPttv
. Icessf u 1 d urmg
omp
ms, a senwr C'ngrnecrrnoKOB potentials are striving in case you haven't guessed it. Economics
•
.. in addition , Miss
.
.
.
wee k s. It cou Id h ave on1v been
has
been .r<>presentrng
. dent
hard to be a Kappa. Dean of These •young men are members Garv'c::
· · name has -seldom been ma1or,
h
.
.
· so th roug h you, th e stu
t c club m a magrnf1cant man- b d
. k ti t
Pledge'.'s, Jo Ann Hartwell is of the Crescendo Potentials omitted on the Dean's· List
··
I o Y, so we as 1a \TU conreal1y keeping them in line.
Club, who were pinned after a
Other plans that the chapter ner,,
tinue your patronage in·support9
have made for homecoming fa
M s Texas T en, .Tosfmhtne ·
th·
.
Our president, Nancy Bank- most gracious introduction to that the nledg?f's "the soulfu·l Taylor of Bryant is having 'l. ~~; r is cam~us s:v1ce. Donu~s
the
club.
And
the
wearers
of
ston wa,s crowned "Miss Prairie
Cat and Kitten;" will na~urally wonderful time duri!'lg her each IWveedcends a~ gth0 odn sale
Viaw" at the Coronation Ball, maroon and gray are the "Soul"
·
J
h"
·
•
nes ay 111
e
orm he the stanclnut and out for the reign. osep me is espec1a11y ex- to .
members
of
Club
Crescendo.
which was Wednesday night of
'
·t
d
b
t
H
·
nes.
c1 e
a ou
omecommg beIn the control box for this "l?ood Puvs".
this week. The Kappas are real
.
cau se th·is wi·11 be h er 1:·1rst
An inspiring film entitled
In
addition
the
next
schedule
year under the sponsorship of
proud of Nancy.
Phi BPta l.,;\mhda mef'tfng will t!me participating in our activi- "Focus on Viet Nam" was p:re,
Again this year the Barons Lawrence Kelly, the following be held Nowmber 6. Thi-s is a ties. scnted to the general student
of Innovation and the Kappas officers have been elected: P~ very special meeting i;;o make . W~th the yearbook staff work- body last Sunday at 3 :00 p.rn.
tentate,
:Bennett
C.
Raymond
are planning on winning first
plans to attP'1d nnw and bring- mg m full progress, the mem- in the Ballroom of the '.\Iemori.~
places for having the best dec- (who has a voice like a rooster); your dues. The chanter is well hers are very busy trying to Center. The film it!iiPlf was •i11orated float. This should not Vice-Potentate, Bob Duckens
on the roaci to active member- create an aw.ard winning book. terest-compelling and self-nrntir;
be hard to do, because we have (who has a voice like a bariWe wi,sh our football team vating and helped many of 1us
tone horn); Scribe, Herman ship, anil this and other busidone it b"fore.
ness will be discm,~Pd in the the _very best of luck in the to further understan..d, tne, Viet
Westbrook
(who,
who,
well
let's
Miss KOB will r<'nresent u1
Nam conflict and our t·ole ,as ,a.
game, .
_
in the Homecoming Parade, Of- forget it); Comptroller, Bobby ffiE'Pting- on that nig-ht.
Finally,
Good
luck
Panthers
President:
Evonne
Jackson
country
in
this
war.
There
,1.1as
ficers of the club will ride along Williams (who has a voice like
Vice President: Willard l\Tays a fairly large turnout, Rl;!fre;h~
a hen); Chaplain, Joe Hall (a the mPmbers are e:xoecting no~
also.
thing le:-s than a victory tomorments were served following the
·We would like for the Pan- very good usher); Sgt. At
•
presentation.
1
row,
and
for
the
remainder
ol
·
LI
Arms,
Charles
Moody
(a
very,
thers to know that we are beI
the
~a!':l"ln,
so
come
Panthers
The ghost and .P.oblins stn-·
very good Sgt. At Arms); Dean
hind you all the way.
On October, 25, Beta Iota
and
A
nnilate
Allen
TJn1·vers·1ty.
Ch
f
peared
. The Kappas say, "BEAT AL- of Pledgees, Richard Perkin
apter o. Eµsilon Pi Tau Inc., h N early for Hallow€E>n, for.
Gn, ! Fil'ht ! ! v,·in ·"· P~nth<>rs
,.
h
LEN".
(better known as "the frog");
~
eld a lunc,heon meeting to pt e H ewman Club sponsored a,
Reporter, Willard Mays, Jr. 1
h
re- a oween party for memAssistant Dean qf Pledgees,
Kappa Florida Collins,
e ect t eir sweetheart for 1967- bers and their g,..1ests last SaturCharles Tinsley (the lover);
reporter
68·
day night in the Ballroom. It
Business Manager, Ben DansMr. Tommie Richardson was was a gala affair showing many
ford (Mr. smooth himself); MuHats off a'1c1 orchids to all Chairman.qf the nominating '3.nd costumes of the festive night.
sic Director, Bennie Ackerman
The pledgees of the Newman
Panth
r football players. We election committee. There were
Richard Blair, president of (Mr. Music himself); Assistant
the
club
will
he rooting for you three young ladies nominated As3ociation are in their final
the freshman class, called the Music Director, Albert Thomp7
first cla,ss meeting of the year. son (also Mr. Music himself); all the way whether we win or to run for the 196 -68 .,;weet- week of observation. Probation
lose.
heart;
Miss
Clara
Crawford will begin 1he week after Home1:he purpose of this meeting was and Reporter, James Taylor, Jr.
Mi-ss
Bobbie
Grice
and
Mis~ coming. Then the new members
Texarkan"
will
be
WP11
renreJ1rst of all to elect representa- Under the leadership of these
Audrey Jordan.
will be recognized.
sented
in
the
parncle
b:v
their
tives to the S1udent Governm~nt chief Soul Brothers, the CresAfter
a
delightful
lunch
'Ind
On November 11, the Newcharming
oueen
Miss
Wanda
Association. They are :ci.s fol. I cendo's are planning carefully
business meeti11g, Miss C:lara
Hopkins
and
her
escorts
.Joe
lows: Shirley Reed, Wilford their plans for the potential
Crawford was elected Eosilon man Club is i:,cheduled tn sponHarvev and Vernon .Johnson.
Scott, .Jo Ann Williams, Regena / wearers of maroon and gray.
Pi Tau Sweetheart 1967-68~ Miss sor a jazz program, although
To those of ;,'OU who are not
no definite plans ha,·e been
R.unnels, Fred Hadnot, Ollie WilIn closing let me brief you on
Crawford will ride the Epsilon
de
kmson, Jacquelyn Flim, and the sweetest person on Prairie sure about the dates set ai-ide p· T
ma .
i
au
Car
during
the
homecomNewman
Club meclin!?s are
for
meetings,
the
dates
are
the
Wanda Alllen.
View A&M College. Ladies and
ing
parade.
Miss
Crav.:ford
is
a
held
every
Tuesday night at
second
and
fourth
Tuesday
of
The remaining freshmen class Gentlemen, Miss Crescendo herof!ices were filled. Elected were self, Miss Janice Criner (a each month. Thanks to all mem- senior, majoring in the division 7 :00 p.m. in room 20~ in the
bers who came to the important
Memorial Center. If YOU are
Miss Rose Younger, Assistant 26er).
interested in joining th~ club, I
Secretary; and Mr. Reginald
James Taylor, Jr., Reporter meeting Tue!;;dav night. The
treasurer Ruby Temple, would
Garrett, Reporter. Later in the
would like to extend a hearty
Hello to all ·the students of welcome. We'd love to ha\'e you.
meeting homecoming plans were student a prosperous academic like to thank each one of you
Reporter
discussed and made. Also class awl social year. They are also for contributing wholeheartedly Pantherland. The members cf
to
the
club.
We
will
be
expecting
the
Brenham-PV
Club
wants
Harrian;e
Odom
dues of $0.50 per semester will asking the cooperation of each
to see each and everyone of you YOU to become a member of
be due by November 1. 1967.
freshmen in all projects during
at the game Saturday.
President Blair along with the year.
ou~~igO~~Pi~
tho B
_ of In.dustrial Teach.er Education.
Reporter,
Vice-President Bennie Williams
h
'
.~ re~ She 1s from Washmgton. Texas
Reginald F. Garrett
LaVerne Johnson
join in wishing each and every
am-PV Club elected its
and holds membership in The I.
Freshman Class Reporter
cers
the y~ar. They are as E. Honor Society, Epsilon Pi
follows.
~residen~.
Leonard Tau Inc.. P. v. s. r. E. A ., BapBrown;
vice-president,
Otis I tist Student Movement Y W
Hall; Secretary, Betty Harris; C. A. and has served a·,, T~eaS.:
The longest word
asst. Gecretary, L~la Dicke.rson; urer of the Maitre-D CI~b. Contreasurer, Georgia Hamilton: gratulations Miss Clara Crawin the language?
reporter,
Myrtle Calton; sgl. at ford, Epsilon Pi Tau Sweetheart
By letter count, the longest
See BRENHAM PV. Page 11
11967-68.
'
word may be pne11monoultra-
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Club Crescendo
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Texarkana - PY

Fresh man Class

0

Brenham-PY
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TIME

FREE DELIVERY

offi- 1

fo:

floral Arrangements and
Special Decorations
Corsages

Coronat·1on

and used by more than 1000
eoll~gcs and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only
$S.9.S for 1760 ~ges; $ •

6 95

thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore
THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York
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If YOU Have What It Takes.

CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT (PERMANENT)

C/Lt. Joseph Dickson

=

c:/fppu.clatgJ

·········•··································································••·······················•······················•············

sions of service to humanity and national defense.

Hempstead, Texas

VA 6-6859

l

College ·History

COAST GUARD

Machines

know about time.

COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY

•-.

ROTC Brigade Conducts Ceremonial Retreat

I

Top Loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix

This dictionary is approved

-·

Larges:f'

HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA
Bank and Post Office Block

PV Grad Commands
11th Calvary

Lieutenant Colonel Julius W.
Becton, Jr. assumed command
of the 2nd Squadron, 17th Cavalry on September 18, 1967 at a
colorful ceremony conducted on
Cole Field, Fort Campbell, KenI
I tucky.
Colonel Becton, a native of
Bryn Mawr, Pa. enlisted in the
U. S. Army in July, 1944. From
April to August, 1945 he attended
Officer's
Candidate
School at Ft. Benning, Ga.
After World War II ended
Colonel Becton left the Army
to attend Muhlenbarg College in
Allentown, Pa., but again entered the Army in 1948.
IMPROVEMENT OF POSTAL SERVICE DISCUSSED Post Office officials talk with
President A. I. Tho~as concerning improvement of services to students. Pictured are Dr.
During the Korean Confliet,
C. A. Wood, director of Information and Publications; W. A. Foster, regional service officer,
Colonel Becton, then 1st LieuU. S. Post Office Depai:tment; Dr. Thomas; and Postmast~r Douglas Garrett, Hempsteadtenant, served with the 9th InPrairie View.
fantry Regiment, 2nd Infantry
Division. Before coming to ttw
2nd Squadron of the 17th Cav1
alry, he was a member of the
Manoower Analysis Team in
The Prairie View' Army ROTC that position until the final tration more aware of the re- Washington. He served as the
brigade has given the campus note. The salute prescribed is spect due the flag and the Na- Assistant Professo.r of. Military
an added attraction for, Thurs- rendered by the cadet officers tional Anthem.
Science at Prairie View during
day afternoon drill - the cere- and men of the brigade. The
Submitted by
the period 1957-1960.
monial Retreat. Prior to the flag is lowered as the band
Sudene Oliphant
He obtained a Bachelor of
current school year, the Retreat plays the Anthem.
11/1/ 67
Science degree in MathPmatics
was held on the drill field.
from Prairie View A&M Callee-~
Military personnel not in forDaily, at a fixed time in the
in Prairie View. Texas in 1960
render prescribed courte•
late afternoon, there is normally mation
and a Master of Arts dPg-ree in
sies to the flag. Civilians who
conducted a ceremony of Re- are present during Retreat are
Economics from the University
CONTINUED from Page 6
treat. On Prairie View's cam- expected to pay appropriate
of Maryland this year.
pus, the ROTC brigade holds the courtesies. All tra.nsporta.tion in Jackson, Evelyn King, Christine
His awards and dPecorations
ceremonial Retreat each Thursinclude:
The Silver Star, Army
the vicinity. or within the sound Manning, Diana Kells, Diana
day afternoon.
of the music, is halted. It would Johnson, Marjorie Rowe, Hilda Commendation Medal, Purple
Units are re-assem.blecf on the be considered gross disc0urt2sy
Heart with one oak leaf cluster,
drill field and parade to the for a spectator to neglect to pav Shivers, Betty Gaines, Carolyn Good Conduct l\IPdal and the
main street of the campus where proper respect to the colors and Pope, Charlene Henson, Brenda Combat Infantry Badge.
they stand at "Parade Rest" the men in formation.
Colonel Becton And his wife
Phenix, l\1yrtle Comeaux, Doris
during the trumpet call. The
Military ceremonies add a Cambric, Betty Tompkins, Bu- Louis~. have five children: Shirbrigade is brought to "Atten- touch of color to the life of mili- ford Basped, Webster Williams, ley, 18; Karen, 17: Jovce, 13;
tion" at the first note of the tary personnel and to the view Walter Rowe, Shelby Perkins, Renee, 7; and Julius Westley,
National Anthem and retains of spectators present. The cere- Glenan Gill, Otis Lewis, Johnny 22 months.
monial Retreat conducted at Fuller, Richard Johnson, RegiPrairie View is to enhance the nald Garrett, James Smith, Matt lorse Francis, Lester Williams,
ROTC Brigade Grows ROTC corps, to give the campus Robinson, Sirl Carl Duncan, Al- Richard Scott, Goldie Kelly,
community a chance to see th? phonso Askew, Amy Davis. Vascal
Caldwell,
Valdalyn
1
brigade in function, and to Audrev Jordan, June Seals, Fields, William Echols, Gwendomake the students, faculty and John Sloan, William Stickney, lyn Armstrong and Samme
Some 1070 male students be-1
l staff members, and the adminis- Craig Braxton, Alice Glover, De; Thompson.
came 0nrollees in the Army
ROTC Program here at Prairie
View A&M College, Prairie
View, Texas where the registration period closed on September
■ ■
20, 1967. This figure tops any
other in the history of the ROTC
Takethe
Brigade or of the college. The
ROTC enrollment ties in with
1
the e\·er increa,sing enrollment
of the institution.
Civilian or Military Openings
Gratifying, challenging and
problem presenting are a few of
The U.S. Coast Guard, now a part of the Department of Transportation, offers YOU a chal•
the words used to express the
lenging and meaningful career position assisting the Coast Guard in carrying out its mis•

at

ln 1wn, everythina you want to

Hempstead, T&xas

Mrs. M. Cotner Garrett, Owner

1

-Indeed, this 1967-68 school
i;:ession· could very well be called
the "age of the firsts", for in
October, the Political Science
Departm£-nl added another first
to PV's long list of fir~ts for
this school term. This organization has been given the name
Bl~ckstone Pre-Law Society. •
On October 18, it was officially launched with the election of
its officers. The officers are:
President. Robert Marks, Port
Arthur ; Vice-President, Oliver
Lewis. HPnderson; Secretary,
£lizabeth Wrightsil. Dallas; Assistant Secretary, Iona Elmor'",
Cold Springs; Treasurer, Earlie
Cluff , Houston: Parliamentarian, Gleen Mills, Giddings;
Ser~eant-at-Arms, John Latson,
Bryant: R~oorter and Mi!:ls
Blackston
Pre-Law
Society,
:Margarett Hardman, Chicago,
Illinois.
The Blackstone Pre-Law Society was named in honor of the
late Sir William Blackstone, an
English jurist, lawyer and poet.
He became one of the first
teachers in the field of law. His
fame rests on his celebrated
works "Commentaries On The
Laws
of
England"
which
had a great influence upon jurisprudence, particularly in the
United States, where they were
the chief source of the knowledge of English law until the
beginning of the twentieth century.
The puroose of the Blackstone
Pre-Law Society is to better acquaint our pre-law students with
legal procedures and expose
them to the pre-law exam, and
legal seminars.
Reporter:
:Margarett Hardman

24 HOUR SELF SERVICE

uses, such as time of one's life.

and

Pre-Law Society
Blackstone

microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosia.
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
~ou.will find more useful information about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. In add[.
tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear defJnitions of the different meanings of time and 27 idiomatic
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Positions are available in ENGINEERING, ADMINISTRATION, and COMPUTER PROGRAMMING at Headquarters In Washington, D.C., and at district offices throughout the
United States. Applicants for administrative and computer programming positions should
take the Federal Service Entrance Examination as soon as possible.
·· -

attitudes and fe21ings of the
Cadets as they begin to travel
MODEL
through • th~ corridors of the
ANY$2
Spence Hall on their way to
LINE TEXT
n. ~inest INDESTRUCTIBLE MITAL
classes. To the freshmen - it
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. '/2" r 2".
was "I wonder what this ROTC
Send cbe~k or money ordet·. Be
sure to Include your Zip Code. No
Iis all about?" To the GophomorPO&ta&'.e or handling charges. Add
sales ta,c.
es - it was "one more year and
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction G111rantetcl
then completiqn, or maybe the
THE MOPP CO.
P, 0, Bor 111623 Lenox Square Station
advanced course." To the junATLANTA, GA., 30326
iors - it was "a new challenge
===--:---------- i for a seasoned warrior," and to
the seniors - it was "the last
go-round, now that summer
camp is over."

OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL

If you're a senior or a graduate, you can obtain Information on how you can fulfill your
military obligation as a commissioned officer in the active service by contacting the District Commander, U.S. Coast Guard, at one of the followlng Coast Guard district offices:
- Federal Bldg., 1520 Market St., St. Louis, Mo. 63103
- Federal Bldg., 431 Crawford Sf, Portsmouth, Va. 23704
- Room 1203, Federal Bldg., 51 SW 1st Ave., Miami, Fla. 33130
- 332 Custom House, New Orleans, La. 70130

I

ROCK HOUSE
FOR SALE

8 Rooms - 3 Bedrooms
2 baths, double garage

Carpet
located on the Brenham-Navasota
Highway

CALL-

Mrs. Maxine Carter
VA 6-3164

HEMPSTEAD

UNDERGRADUATE ENGINEERING .TRAINING
CO-OP EDUCATION PROGRAM:· If ) <'Ur school has a cooperative program, full Information on Coast Guard opportunities ,hroughout the United States can be obtained from
your Co-op Coordinator.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Summer t lnlng positions are avallable for engineering students in Washington, O.C. You mus\ ake the Civi'I Service Examination #414, "Summer
Jobs In Federal Agencies," to be eligible for consideration. FILE NOW-Th.is examina•
lion is expected lo close Feb. 1, 196_6,

I

As the rolls are called and the
students are oriented, capitulations reveal an amazing item.
The newly formed corps consists
of 1021 freshmen and sophomore cadets and 49 junior and
senior cadets.

Riding at the helm is the
Brigade Commander, C/Lieutenant Colonel Joseph D. Dickson, a senior busine5s administration maJor from Dallas, Texas. C/LTC Dick on has as his
executive officer C ' \IIajor Adolphus Pinson, a ·enior veterinary
science major wto a1 o hails
from Dallas. Te:i. as,

Additional information on these and other Coast Guard programs can be obtained front
your COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICER or by i:;ompleting the following form:

r,----------------------~--Commandant (PC-3)
Coast Guard Headquarter-.
1300 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20591
Please se"'1 me further information regardln« the folfoWlflS

.•

Civilian Employment (Permanent)

..:~:::=

Officer Candidate School
proli(ram(s):

1

Name__ __

'.

College Addres

•

j

§

'=:

Undergraduate Engineering Tr~in&:

r,n Eoual Opportunity Employ:r

,

--,..=-- --- -------:----

Expected Graduati~e

...., ~ .

i
:

I

College Maior- --==-.i.....-- -,---Minor_ _ __ ; ; . ~ - - .. .,.................••••••••••--•••--•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.....• .. •••••••••!....-.111•1••r•1•1111n,wrv111,11■•~.••••••••••
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
~ ::, 1

ELEVEN

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

November 3, 1967
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To The Mods
h,v Loris Bradsha\\
T he twcnt fr,. a n• rcmc>m her 1 d
b cau r- of it's bold t1isol:n· of
C" ,,... : t he sixt 1l's sh'l.11 lie> r cn m P d for it'<: bolo pa rtial
di-u!" , of t h e thi_g-Jis. Tt 'c; up to
y II jurl~l'men t o f fa-" hion c1nrl
s t ·IE' whethC'r you wa nt to \\'Par
t hn P"'ini or not.
B Pfol'(' e\'en going out 0 n the
limb to ke"n in step with the
ds, think a bnut how your
I !{S will lonk. The mini ·lure
s hou 'rl not bP a part of vour
" a nhubc if you're eoini; t~ re" mh'e a croquet wicket in it.
•l' ·ed or bandy legs arc definir ly out as far as thP mini is
ncc·rncd and should be in dis-

WAL;1,Im COU 'TY HO~ES TO ACQUIRE LAND AREA - Judge Jack Taylor explain,
l\h1le other county officers hold map showing land area that can be acquired from Harri
Count,v. Voters will ha\e an opporhmity to a1>prove the transfer of land from Harris to
to Wa_lle~ Count)• on November 11,. County road administrator John ~ 'all (left) and
Comn11ss1oner Tody Boettcher (precinct 2) are holding the map. Fourteen
me~ al)ii
45~ 2 are involved in the transaction.
•

ci ; : ;:.,~:~~- ~:/c:~rr;:~n:;eek
ard »lim. but the bnt ~o o f all

/

Mitchison and the Pigskin Revue

Rifle Te~m Beats

ISouthern University

j<: to be well trimmf'd. The mini
h ~s no room for obesit_y. Of

1

Hello, students of Panther- pieces; Female vocalist, Miss
la d M
· h
h
I
n .
any c anges av!' come Linda Boone; 1\lale V'ocalist, Mr.
ursp. exercise an~ a little ef- cording to the society in which
The Prairie View Rifle TPam about on the campus in the last Lee Maye : Male Group of Four,
fort \~ill_ put you m shape for you live. Here on campus th" , dPfeated the Southern Univer- year. Significant among these "The Unforgettables" . Cornedti · m1m
'
~ ·t R"fl t
b
h
·
.
mini should not be worn to e - 1s1 v I e earn Y a score '.Jf ' c anges is the Homecoming ian, Mr. Johnnie Q. Nut. ·r :im
Dress your legs up so that
. .
x 1090 to 955.
Event - The Pigskin Revue.
sure every one is quite imoressthey appear attractive by use pose ~C? much. The m1m should / Leading the PV Squad (Rie-ht j Surely all of
I l
e<l and will be there to enJ'oy a
ot textured hose. Be sure to be m1m, but not scarce.
to Left 1st Row) was ., fresht
'f p
h yo!u oy~ sup• · ·
·
· · j Rem,embe~ ~od - Lovers, I man, Cadet
·
· ''
por ers o
ant er and will con- night of fun.
\\ t :~1 mun shoes with your mm1
Buddy Walker nf tend that the single factor that
s k11 t.
. .
whats fash10n isn't necessarily I Hnustnn. The match second arirl / determines any one "0 I t
But, while you are preparing
The mm1 should be worn
y u
t I
th ' d 1
•
C
- mp e e for your night of fun, I would
ac- o r s Ye.
I
':
Pace wmners were adet ni.ght of fun is to have good like to . f
th t th·
-- -C:u1l'ery and Crnin" y , 2 d
d
m orm you a
1s year
--=--~----,,_
3~d f
. ht) 0th.
n b'ln what Mr. Leon Mitchison has ther e will be a student fee a.trom rig
.
er mem ers in store for
t h d b
"f t hf> T <>am arp ( from right to
.
you.
. ac e
efore going a~d enjoyP.'ii!M::...
left 2ncl r 0w) c ~dr>t S 11 ,-, _
From 10-12 :00 p.m ., Novem- mg yourself. Presale t wkets are
tliin: Cade t Kn~tt~ cod 'c~~nt her 3, 1967, students of Pan- on sale for S.25 in the Memo•·ial
Dun"an.
' an
a e fherland a nd their friends will Center and at t h" door the fen is
A ll thr""
h
"
h
,1~ scorers we r :? be
. enterta ined bv
. • the
. ·-guest l'lrt- $.35. I will
· a l-,0 inform you that
members of the Prair ie Vi<>w 1st Mr . Leon M1tch1son ~f How,- I the fee 1s a~tachPd to p~y thP
tr-am a nd each received t r ophic--; ~~nt, / e xa s. _A ccompa ny• ng Mr. ~~nd and br mg o~her a r tists to
for h is ac,.omolishm,m t. Also a
! c ison w111 be the following: e ca m pus later 111 the year,
team tronhv w:ts presenfed th!:' His ba nd composed of nine
NO\v_ that you have all the inteam by LT/Col Lloyd J. Stark
.
format1rin you ne d, I am '-Ure
Professor of Military Science. ' ~genCJ s
atiQ.Pa,I Aeronaut- that everyone is ready to ·sit
11cs and pace Administration back, relax. a nd en_joy an venscientists, for example - to ac- ing of enterta inment. See you
0.
cept appointments as part-time there - Okay?
faculty members.
Lucresia
CoNTINUED from Page I
--PV RIFLE TEAM

I

I

0

IA mendment N

S&N Super Market
~ ,,_;,-q;-.q,.~~~.q;-.qy~~

t
~
·

.. You R REXALL STORE"
WALLER COUNTY'S MOST PROGRESSIVE
AND MOST MODERN DRUG STORE

'j
·

Telephone VA 6-2445

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

ON THE ~AMPUS
-A .-

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
SPECIAL CAMPUS PRICES
To Match Your Student Budget

• Glasses Fitted

• Lenses Duplicated

• Glasses Adjusted

• Contact Lenses
• All Accessories

• Sunglasses
EVERY WEDNESDA y _ 8:00 A.M. to 5,00 P.M.
!;VT,

:?'<~

?;J.,<

?;J.<:

APPOINTMENT ADVISABLE -BUT N~T- NECESSARY
H. I:. SMITH - OPTICIAN

-- - -~===-~

I!
i

In its strictest interpretation, :::
however, the provision prohibits m
faculty members of Texas' pub- Hj
lie institutions from serving th<> m
state and federal ~overnment m
I in non-paying advisory posi- Hi
tions.
I rn
Advisory boards and commit- , Hi
tees have become an important
. part of modern-day government. 1[1

/-v?>v,;>.,q-~~~<0'"~0>"~-<0--<-0--j

NOW

-

I

MEATS-GROCERIES
APPLIANCES-Sales and Service

WARD'S PHARMACY

I~~cUAN~ERS

:~n~~~ra;:~~ti~: t~:a:ta~~fi~=~~
not hold more than one office
of "trust, honor or profit." The
MR• and MRS. C• R• PASCHALL, Owners
provision, dating back to 1876,
ALTERATIONS-LAUNDRY SERVICE
was obviously designed to ~uard
against a state official holding
NEXT TO BANK
two bona fide offices. This asPhone VA 6 -2406
HEMPSTEAD TEXAS
pect of the provision would not .:::
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
be affected by passage of Amendment No. 6.

I

WALLER

~

61

-

WINKELMAN'S LAUNDROMAT
FRONT LOADING and TOP LOADING WASHERS

Large and Small

8 LARGE DRYERS

"'11'e

t

nwe'l. clo~e a n J alomy~ afa!ne=iatc.
you>t pahona9e''

VA 6-8115

Hempstead, Texas

I!nv~;~s::;\/~::~~::~ :fe;;; (\\;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;,::=::::::::::::::::i:::::::::::::::::':~::::::::::::E::::::::::::i:i::::::::::::::::::::::::::,)g

Constitution. Today, for example, much of the con tract research being conducted bv the
fede ral government is guid~d by
personnel serving in an advisory
capacity. With no rcpres:?ntation on these boards, Texas is
placed at a serious disadvan- /
tage in obtaining such contracts.
Moreover, the nation's aca- 1·
demic community today e xtends
through many governme nt offices, particularly at the federal level. Spa ce science and
oceanography, for example, ~re
fields in which federal rict idties ha\"c profound effects on
th ~ academ ic community. Appointments lo thE> rarious 'lclvisn i-y hoa1 cl.- can greatly hPlp facul ty mrmb r keep nl>rcast o f
to•a! dn\"el pmC'nt<; \\ith1n thC'ir
d"scipHn ·.
C' m l'l i>E>ly, approva l f Am-

i

NEWCOMB'S FURNITURE
Hempstead, Texas

ldJt Ill .£.'litV. U d

lJ \ lJJHJ. IJ• I f"•

fit T<' as' statP-support cl "Ol- 1
lcges ancl universitiC' b · 'llJ wmg Pmploye
of g )\ rnm,•nt

VA 6-2292

Authorized Dealer of Norge, GE, Zenith,
Maytag Appliances
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

I

t

,

HEMPSTEAD ABSTRACT
COMPANY
H. D. VOORHEES, PRESIDENT

PV Catholic Church Receives
$400 ·Gift From City Drug Store

-==-~-~ o

Assigment of United Ministries

According to Father W. D. , J\,'.l:r. E. J. Johnson - Luckie and
Salisbury, Chairman of the UnFuller
ited Ministeri:?s on Campus, the Father W. D. Salisbury - Anfollowing ministers have been
derson, Crawford, and Fuller
A five ton air conditioner, •, \·alued at S400.00, was recently assigned to the following resi-1 Rev. L. V. McGee Foster,
.-- -- - acquired by Saint Martin De dence halls:
Woodruff, and Fuller
'Porres Catholic Church at l\llNISTERS
HAL~
O
!Prairie View.
1
Rev. Van Johnson Suarez,
Greetings to _all from _Collins I Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wilkes,
Collins, and Banks
Hall. We are m th e midSl of· new owners of City Drug Store Rev. L. C. Phillips - Alexander
CONTINUED from Page 8

C 11 .ins Ha 11

8 ren hOm - PV

es1 ence

a s

Rev. Andrew Brown Schumacher and Fuller
"Miss Brenham-PV." The club
i-s happy to have Mr. Lorenzo
Cole as club sponsor. The club
ls making plans to participate
in the homecoming activities,
November 4.
The members of the Brenham-PV Club hope that you
will have a very pleasant Homecoming w~kend.
Reporter,
Myrtle Calton

llomecomjng,
and_ , everyone · in Hempstead, were interested
and Banks arms, L. D. Robinson; business
should have the spmt by. now, in selling the equipment from Rev. W. D. Richardson - Min- ~'llanagc,r, Willard Mays; and
or at least hould have it by. their previous store in Wallis,
or, Blackshear, and Banks parliamentarian,
Ira
Evans.
Thursday.
Texas
j Father James Moore - Evans Charlotte Harris, a junior dietWe, the young ladies of Coll·
and Banks etics major, was selected as
Ins Hall, are supporting our
Father W. D. Salisbury, S. S.
team all the way to victory. J., Pastor of Saint Martin De
Send Allen University back to Porres Church, indirectly learnSouth Carolina defeated. We ed of the equipment through 1
Alumni
1s
Ctll<'I form I Slu<lenl,
are asking everyone to go out Rev. R. A. Givens, a long time
and support our team.
acquaintance of the owners. It
of Tll Oeporlmenl of ~u,i1
We have elected "Miss Collins was with the hope of establishHall" who is none othPr than ing bPlter recognition in, and
or e rnrdial11J imilul lo oll ml o
f 10111" 5olu11!0tJ, o,fml.n
Miss Terrell Creeks, who is a a bond of friendship with, the
4, 1 67 from :CO lo 9:0 o.m. in Ila, ~1ain u,lilorium (l~uom 1 7.
junior majoring in Home Eco- , Prairie View community that
nomics from Houston, Texas. the new owners of City Drug
fir•:I floor)
fll
f lall.
Miss Creeks will represent us in Store decided to donate the
the Homecoming parade.
equipment to the Prairie View
1
Good luck to our team and community through the local
1
push Allen all the way back.
church.

I

i

Mcmb

You

and

"Coff~c

of

Mmir

ENGINEERING RESEARCH
with the
U. S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
Waterways Experiment Station
Vicksburg, Mississippi

..

Challenging Career Opportunities Are Available For Engineers and Scientists In the Fields of:

SOIL MECHANICS

NUCLEAR WEAPONS EFFECTS
ENVIRONMENTAL RESEA CH
FLEXIBLE PAVEMENTS
MOBILITY AND TRAFFICABILITY

YDRAULICS
CONCRETE
INSTRUMENTATION

The Corps of Engineers offers a wide variety of professional engineering work in all fields of eng·ineering. Training programs provide excellent opportunities for increased technical knowledge a ·well a,.
early promotions for those who satisfactorily complete the training.
Representatives of the WATERWAYS EXPERIMENT STATION, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Yicksburg, Mississippi, will be on campus Wednesday, 15 1 ovember, 1967, for the purpose of interviewin_g
interested students. Salaries will be discussed at the time of interview. Students with superior academic
ratings can qualify for higher salaries.
Applications will be accepted for employment with the WATER,VAYS EXPERIMENT ST.A.TIO and
with any other CORPS OF ENGINEERS Installation throughout the United States and overseas. See
your Placement Officer today.
T

.

..•
-\ !..... ..-..
, ........................

--

STEWART TITLE GUARANTY COMPANY

_J

The Corp~ of Eng ineer.~

an equal opportunity .emplo~·er.
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Arkansas Makes Up For Lost~~

Time In Sound PV Whipping
The Prairie View A & 1 Pant Pr.· were compl<'l<'ly rolled v65- 7 as the Lions of Arkanc:, s AM&N made up for m,1ny
p ·evious lashings, b a ting th"
Panthers for only lhe second
t ·me in a long history cf comtition.
It was a humiliatin-r affair
f r the Panthers who incidPntal1~ upset the aspiring Lions two

,ears ago in thc>
m<' . tarlium
nt Pin" Bluff. Pr11i i Vi w had
hf'ld somn so• t of jinks iver the
1 kan"as clev<>n. rnd Lions Edwnrd Crc<ss and Jame<s \Villiamr
wpq, de.termined to end it once
for all.
Th" Linns r"llf'rl un 525 vnrds
1o•al_ offen<se durin° th:> c'>ntest.
r1et'tiP~ 353 of them on the
ground.
Pr:iirie Vi w'. 1011° t:illv ";1mf'
in the f"urth p 0 riod. Following
'I 70 v,ird rlrive, 011a 1 t<>rba,..k
R<,h rt ·Hamntrn conn ~c,ed with
0 nd
Le'>n White for the final
15 .vards. JamPs Williams booted thr, extra point.
L GOOD FOR I peedy
Arkansas scorrrl f':trly on a
halfback Uriel Johnson will
n::is from Josenh Johnson to
be expected to continue in
Edward Cross. \Villiams scorf'rl
good form as the Panthers
by William Sticknev
t wn tnuchdrwns and the Lions
meet Allen University here
Prairie View A&M College i, added a safetv to l 0 ad '-\t halfaturday and in the trying
small pr dominantly Negro time 23-0. AM&N added three
weeks ahead.
in. titution, but participates in I more touchd...,wns in the third
one of the strongest, yet little pe~iod and thrf'P in the final
halls on campus. It is the hope
}mown, athletic conf"renc<>s in ouarter to complete the massaof
the center that once these
the nation.
ere.
activifr>
s have been organized
Though not yet as hirrh '\J'\
and suoervised trophic can be
the list a Grambling ,....nllegP in
presented to outstanding resisupplying athletes to the nr ')denc · halls anrl organi7at;r,nc:
f ssional football rankc:, the
for their participation and skill.
Panthers are respon. ible fnr
The M<'morial Center Staff is
"€veral outstanding play<>rs ,, ho pre.,ently in the proces. of deKeep your eyes open for th::have reached, or, are d<><stineri elop·ng a nrogram of intra- organization
of these S"'"
. . .
. rls and
to reach the height of "stars"
1 f
th
· h
t
d 1nm m the fun and stiff compes or . e e?nc men ~~ tition.
in their endeavor as profession- mur~
nhys1cal sa11sfact 10n of Prairie
.
al pPrformers.
View's StudPnt Body.
[ The M0 monal Ce"lter urges
Two such individuals who ar->
S'.'lm:? of the Center programs your concerted ->fforts 1.nd
d stined to b<>come "great onec:" include: Football, · which has maximum participation so that
,T e Alvin Reed and Kenneth been played for some weeks; these activities can serve .1..
Houston, both of whom wP~P volleyball games and net are stimulants to a happv and nrosmembers of the class of Hln7 tc be set up in the old gym for perous schoo~ year. If you have
anrl are presently emploved by use during Saturdays bv stu- ,my suggestions or comments
the Houston Oilers of the Am- d"nts; softball games are in the about the program or any other
e,.. ican Football League.
air for those who desire such, programs
ponsored by the
Alvin Reed, 6'4" tall :>nrl and
intramural
competition C 0 nter, please contact: James
\\eighing 235 pounds, plavs among the various residence Melton, 206 C Memorial Center.
tight end offensively for 1h<'
Also, if any thought of imOilers and accor<ling to his
coache!-l, is of ideal siz" for his
position and possessc<; great
blocking skills. Ken Houston,
on the other hand, is 6'q" tall
,md weighs 205 pounrls. He l'\Ccupies a safety position on defense and has "started" in SPveral Oiler encounters this year.
Though both are only first
rear men their perseverance and
dedication have won them noth- 1
ing but praise from coache <tnd
teammates alike. Given a little
more experience, they should
d velop into tellar p 0 rformers I
of the magnitude of an Otis
Taylor or Clemon Daniels, both
of whom attended Prairie View
F-nd have attained fame in the
American Football League.
0

Former Panthers
Come of Age
(n

0

AFL

Intra murals

COMPLIMENTS of

~:

Hempstead, Texas
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For Courteous Service

J
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Our All Cotton Zip-lined

All WEATHER COATS
Reg. $19.95

SPECIAL $14.99

and
Our Forever Pre ed

GROCERIES
QUALITY EATS
FRESH VEGETABLES

Our olid Color
2 and 3 Button

BLAZERS

i

Telephone VA 6-2436

Reg. $2-!.50

I 1""..............YOUR'"BUSiN'ESs····i·s. . AP'P'RECi'ATE'D···..............
I

FRENKIL'S
Hempstead, Texas

SLACKS by ~evi

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

:

at

\VEAR YOUR BLAZER
\Vith Our ta-Pre t

i
l
I

~

Other Jackson
~,
sive captain (
ng
Ralph Willia
d,
sh·e captain. The two will
lead the Yellow Jaekets here
tomorrow.

SPECIAL $21.88

I

I

f developay please
stoppineeration. Aft
enter is a
service to you and only you can
let us know the type activities
and programs that you would
like to see put into effect.

with Belted Back
Reg. 526.95

and Bargains Galore

I SUPER MARKET
!
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TRENCH COAT

I
i
i

I

Columb a, South Carohn;1 ulars would be in action again
Saturday, November ~- <tt 2 :00 Saturday.
pm. on Bla_cks~ ar ~ 1:ld. . 'c:
The II mecoming p:t d
The o<'ca:;10n is Prame View scheduled to begin at 12 ~00 n n
ar.nual Hr:mecoming g<1me.
following other alumni rmd ~tu\Vith a season's reco rd
f d nt festivities Friday and Sat1hr e \ •ins and three loss"s. ihe urday Morning.
Panthers will be fiqhting h:ard
Satmd,iy .to uo th<>ir winning
mark in this final home game.
Prai1 ie View return to the road
for its final three important
confer"nce matches.
The Allen University Yellow
Jackets, members of the strong
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conferenc"' (S. I. A. C.) will
be playing the Panthers for the
fir t time. The South Carolina, _ _,_
team i,; one of the major contenders in th 0 SouthPa t and
has on its schedul? the large
pred0minantly Negro colleges
on the east coast.
Panther head coach Hoover
Wright admitted that his staff
had very little information on
the t($~m. "\Ve have not been
grea-r tlist a nee involved," Wright
·aid. "We are studying a film
said." "We are studying a film
on their game with Morris
Brown and they definitely have
a well-rounded team.''
Plagued with seriov::; injuries
rI

Our Pile Lined Irridescen t

i

i

Prairie Vi<>w A & i\1 Panth<'r~ I over the season, Wright
will ent 'rta_in Allen Unive~s_ity ed hope that several of

SPECIAL HOMECOMIN_G SALE
OF SPORT AND All WEATHER COATS

CITY
DRUG
STORE

1

Host Allen
University Sat rday

•
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pedal
8

SLACKS by Hagga

$7 - $8 - $9
OLID and PL .. ID
2 -42 vYai t
2 -3-! Length
Levi & Haggar Slacks
lade to Last!

BUY NOW AND SAVE!

